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Mr. HARRISON: Are workmen's in-
s~pectors also included in the operation of
this clause, or does it apply to district
inspectors only7

The MINISTER FOR INES: The
first part of the clause applies to district
inspectors only, but the remainder ap-
plies to all mining inspectors.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 14-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Jetties

Regulation Act, 1878-charges for stor-
age at the Esperance Jetty. 2, Health
Act, 1911-12-(a) adoption of Parts 11.
to VI. and VIII. to X. of the model by-
lawvs: (b) by-laws. 3, 5.5. "'Lalandia"
-cable fromt the Agent General for
Western Australia in connection with the
State steamer.
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HORSE-RACING CONTROL.

Extension of time.

On motion by Hon. F. Connor (Northl)
the time for bringing up the report was
extended for a fortnight.

JOINT SELECT C'OMMITTEE,
MON'EY HILLS PRiOCEDURE.

Extension of time.

Oil motion by the Colonial Secretary
(Honr. J. M. Drew-Central) the time
for bringing up the report was extended
for a fortnight.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT OFFI-
CES IN PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
]lon. A. G. JENKINS asked the Col-

onial Secretary: 1, What annual rent
are the Government paying to the A.MP.
Society for office accommodation for (a)
the Agricultural Bank, (b) Industries
Assistance Board. 2, For what term have
the Government leased the said offices?
3, What annual rent were the Govern-
Iment paying to the owners of Emanuel
Buildings for tile premises formerly ye-
ctljied by the Agricultural Bank? 4,
W~henl does the lease of these premises
expire? 5, Are these offices now vacant,
if not. wvhat rent are the Government re-
ceiving from theml 6, Were the build-
in~gs formerly occupied by the A.tI.P.
Society offered to the Government, or did
any negotiations take place in regard to
pulrchase? 7, If yes, what were the terms
of the offer, staling particularly the
amount of cash required to he paid?

Thle COLONIAL SECRErARY re-
plied: I, (a) £581 15s.. (b) £665 5s. 2,
Two years for whole of No. 2 floor and
12 monthls for two rooms onl No. 3 floor.
3, £C1,040. 4, 29th February, 1916. 5,
Yes. Nil. 6 and 7. Yes. The managing
trustee saw the resident secretary of the
Ah.l.. Society and ascertained that the
building could probably be purchased b 'y
the Government for (16.000, and pay-
mient could be made by Treasury Bills.
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MOTION - PUBLIC WORKS, AUTH-
ORISATION BY PARLIAMIEN T .
H1on. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)

[4.36]: 1 move-
1, That, in the opinion of this House,

the Government should introduce legis-
lation to provide that no public work,
undertaking, purchase, or addition to a
public wrork (except as authorised by
the Railway Act), the estimated cost of
completing which. exceeds £20,000, shall
be commenced unless sanctioned by
Parlianment. 2, That the foregoing re-
solution be communicated to His Ex-
cellency the Governor.

The PRESIDENT: J think we will
take the two matters separately.

Hion. J. P. CULLEN: Very well. Ad-
ministration tinder thie British Parlia-.
mentary system is largely based on the
principle (hat tile Executive can only ex-
pend moneys voted by Parliament, and
the only exception to this principle re-
cognised by constitutionalists is that dur-
iug Parliamentary recesses exigencies
may justify an Executive' in exceeding
voles of Parliament or expending money
on lines which Parliament has previously
sanctioned. In such exceptional cases, it
is always the course to consult Parlia-
ment as soon as opportunity offers to
bringq up the items of unsanctioned ex-
penditure for app.-roval or at least for
condonation. The reason why I have
tabled the motion is that the G overnmnent
of this State have violated this principle
of constitutional government repeatedly,
deliberately, and flagrantly. They have
launched new works, new undertakings,
new purchases involving hundreds of
thousands of pounds entirely behind thle
hack of Parliament, and without even a
pretence of nirgency. Take, for instance,
the steamship service, the timber mills,
the brickwvorks, the meat and fish-shops
-all these are instances of works on
which Parliament should have been eon-
sulted and for which appropriations
should have been asked in the ordinary
way. But the Government, behind the
back of Parliament, secretly and entirely
on their own responsibility launched all
these works. The first thing that Parlia-

meat heard of them officially was in
items on Appropriation Bills asking for
money to foot the bills the Government
had incurred. It might be superficially said
that if such undertakings prove a success,
there will be financial salve for the wounds
to the Constitution. It is hardly necessary
in a House like this to point out that,
whether these unconstitutional actions are
successes or woeful failures is entirely
beside the question. Thle question is that
the Government, without any urgency,
without any exigent circumstances, have
gone behind the back of Parliament,
made their secret bargains, launched their
enterprises on their own responsibility,
and then have come to Parliament for
the money to be voted. This places Par-
liament on the horns of a dilemma: Par-
lianient must either repudiate these
pledging-s of the honour of the country
or must condone these unconstitutional
and dangerous exercises of Executive au-
thority. As a matter of demonstrated
fact, whenever the Government have gone
behind the back of Parliament and made
secret bargains, the country has nearly
always been victimised; in every case the
country- has been injured, and in most
eases the losses have yet to be fathomed.
But the point is not whether losses occur,
but whether it is not dangerous for Par-
liament to allow the Government to con-
tinue to make secret bargains and secret
contracts, instead of coming openly to
Parliament and laying their plans and
proposals before the people's representa-
tives. The gullibility of Ministers of the
Crown, not all of them, hut certain of
them, is simply amazing. It reminds
one of the wayback's experiences on
his first visit to the City when he falls
into the hands of confidence sharks.
For years past it has heen open for any
adventurers to come to certain Ministers
here and say, "Do not trust those old es-
tablished firms who have got reputations
to lose. Do not trust the old business
firms. Pin your faith to us, for we, like
you, are new." It has been open to any
adventurers to come along and say to
Ministers, "H'ere-is the bargain of a life-
time."' and certain Ministers have jumped
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at the bargain. Little fishes are not in it
with the readiness to be caught of certain
Ministers; and the country has to pay the
cost. The admitted cost of the experi-
ment over Nevanas & Co. is serious
entough already, but it will be found that
that is by no means all thle cost. The
conundrumn of McArdle, Bell & Co-a
name the country had never heard before
-has already cost £6,000, and it is not
solved yet. The country wvill not be satis-
fied without more light on that wicked
throwing away of £6,000 behind the hack
of Parliament. As for the powellisin~g
contract, Ministers are Only nowv begin-
fling to prick up their earm and to won-
der what will be the end of the burden
which that secret contract wvill cast upon
the taxpayers of this State. Jt is not in
reason to supipose that administration of
this sort can escape loss and heavy dam-
ages. ]n ordinary l v rivalte enterprise all
the light of day is sought, and how much

11VI Z~aa ll 11la 0; dy be iey 'in on
every affair of State, oii every transaction
for which Parliament and tilt imately the
taxpayers will he responsible! I do tiot
wish to labour this matter at all, but I
want to emnphasise the point that it is
high lime this system of secret contract-
ing, this trampling onl the very founda-
tion principle of British Parliamentary
amiinistration, should lie endled. I think
the motion I have submitted offers a fair
wvay of ending this danger, and it is not
a new, untried way. A quarter of a cen-
tury ago the Government of New South
Wales voluntarily introduced it as a re-
striction on their own administration, and
Parliament adopted it almost unani-
mously, and it has been the law of New
South, Wales ever since. No Government
of New South Wales. the richest State of
all, can commence an undertaking, or a
work, or a purchase, involving any sum
in excess of £20,000 without lte express
sanction of Parliament. Quite recently
the Commonwealth Government have
adopted a similar restriction, and it is
now Commonwealth law. I want to be
fair to the Government of this State.
They have twice submitted this very* pro-
posal to Parliament as part of a larger
proposal. They submitted it as part of

their proposal for a standing committee
of politicians onl public works. Nowv, this
House has refuscd to accept tile pirinciple
of a political committee on public wvorks;
and 1 submit that it has wiselyv refused.
I for one know a great deal about the
working of such a committee in aniother
State. Its working there is unsound and
dangerous. I am referring to this now
hecause I havle no doubt that when the
Colonial Secretary honours me with a re-
ply he will say, "Why did not the Legis-
lative Council accep~t this very restriction
at the hands of the Government wvhen
twice presented to the House?" The an-
swer is that this House refused to accelpt
the proposal because it came as a mere
incidental of wvhat the majority of this
House have looked upon as a dangerous
proposal. How would that proposal wyork
-a standing committee of members of
both Houses to advise on public works?
I will tell the House how such a commit-
tee has worked in anothier State. rNot thle
most capable members, not members with
exp~ert knowledge on public works, have
been appointed to that committee, but
members who hiave begged and prayed in-
dividually other members of Parliament
to give them time emoluments of the posi-
tion.~ They said, "We exp.ected somnething
we did not get; so give us this." They
have gone to Ministers who nominate the
committee and said. "We must have some-
thing; at all events put us on the Public
Work's Committee." Therefore, that
p~olitical tribunal for investigation and
advice has proved utterly unsound and
unreliable. Then I shall be asked how the
committee continues to live if it is uin-
sound and unreliable, and why it has not
been ended. Just because there are some
things that cannot he ended. If one
creates additional billets, and if there are
a number of men holdingz those billets,
and a far greater number of men expect-
ing the reversion of those billets, it is im-
p~ossible to abolish them. That is the main
reason withy such recourse to a political
committee of advice is dangerous and yet
lives. I hope the Colonial Secretary will
not try to answer me by saying, "This
House could have had the very proposal
you have brought upl, and this House has
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twice refused it; why are you asking for
it again?" My answer to him would be
that the Government, having twice pro-
posed this very thing as an incidental,
surely cannot refuse it by itself, now that
the trouble which the proposal was to
remedy has reached such a serious pass.
The Government, having twice proposed
this very restriction on their own admin-
istration, cannot refuse inS motion. I do
not say they will not refuse the motion,
buit they cannot refuse it consistently. I
wish to explain why I have submitted the
second paragraph of the motion. The
usual course is when one House passes a
resolution to refer it to the other House.
I have deliberately departed from that
course because I am convinced that, were
the course adopted, my motion would
never reach the Executive. It may be re-
membered that a little time ago a very
important report was adopted in this
House. Had that report been comimuni-
catcd to His Excellency the Governor it
would have gone officially to the Execu-
tive, wvhatever thle Executive might have
chosen to do with it. Buit, without con-
sultation with the mover and seconder, a
further motion was submitted that the re-
port be sent to the other Chamber with a
rcatuest for concurrence. That was done
deliberately with a view, to having the re-
port killed, with a view to humiliating
this Chambcr, and with a view tu having,
the effect of this Chamber's action un-
done. When that motion was carried and
the report left this Chamber, there was
an end of it.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: What report was
that I

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The report on
the retiremnent of Captain Hare, the
ex-Commissioner of Police. I shall ask
the House to have this motion sent
to His Excellency the Governor so that
it may come before the Executive in a
formall way. I have every confidence in
submitting my motion to the House and
I have every confidence in the fairness of
tlie Colonial Secretary who, I feel sure,
will afford an opportunity for a vote to
he taken upon the motion in due course,
for the lion, gentleman has always met
niembers in n manly and honourable

spirit. 1 submit the motion on strong
grounds. The unconstitutional expendi-
Lure of money by the Executive behind
the back of Parliament has reached such
a pitch that it has become a public scan-
dal], and cannot go on. The remedy pro-
posed by my motion is one which Minis-
ters themselves have twice proposed to
Parliament. My motion simjply asks the
Government to adopt the restriction by
itself without tacking it onl to a proposal
for a political tribunal of investigation
and advice in connectionl with public
works. I commend the motion to the
Rouse.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM
(North) [4.5SJ: 1 should like to say a
few words in support of the motion. I
have listened with great pleasure to the
excellent speech, of the mover, and con-
gratirlate him on submitting the motion
to the House. The subject is one upon
which personally I feel very strongly.
As a member of Parliament I resent, and
resent strongly, the action of the pre-
sent Government, or of any other Gov-
erment, in spending money which has
not bcen voted by Parliament. The
members of the Parliament of this
country are sent to the Legislature for
the purpose of voting and expending to
the advantage of the State the money
that is raised by taxation and other
means; and th4 Government are placed
in their position for the purpose of ad-
ministering the exp~enditure of money as;
it is voted by Parliament. Our Constitn-
lion. I think, provides that no money can
be legally expended by the Government
unless it has been voted by Parliament.
If the Government can ignore Parlia-
ment and spend money in excess of any-
votes made by Parliament, it is time Par-
liament should be dissolved, for we are
no ulse in the country at all; because the
most important part of our duties is to
control the expenditure and see that the
money is administered in the interests of
the taxpayers. A great many will say
that some of the usefulness of Parlia-
mnent lies in its legislative enactments.
This is important to a certain extent, but
the administration of the finances of the
country is far more important. We have
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many instances of the unautborised ex-
penditure of money. Take the most im-
portant we have had in recent years,
niamely, the purchase of steamers:. This
transaction was made a little time before
Parliament met. I. beard a rumour that
steamers had been purchased, but I could
not believe it. because I wondered where
the auithority came from. Nevertheless I
found it was true; the money had been
spent, and I learnt that it was taken from
a vote of £200,000, which the previous
liberal Government had placed on the
Estimates as an urgency vote which
might be required in a contingency. It
has always been my impression that no
money can be spent without the warrant
of the Governor. If that is so His Ex-
cellency must be assured of his justifica-
lion for signing the warrant. Then, on
what grounds could the Governor have
signed the wvarrant for the purchase of
those steamers? [ find that His Excel-
lency was ad-vised by his Executive that
hie he granted the money out of this vote
lIaced on the Estimates for urgency pur-
poses. It seems to me that is exceeding
the powers of the Government altogether,
and is taking from Parliament the right
to make those pucchases. In these cir-
cumistsnces I am quite in accord with the
motion, and I will be very glad to see it
laid down that no Government, Liberal or
Labour, shall be allowed to spend more
than the sum named without proper
authorisationi. Of course there are limes
when it is necessary for the Government
to make certain unauthorised expenditure,
but it ought to be only under exceeding-
ingly pressing circumstances, in which
case it can be easily explained when
brought before Parliament. Much ex-
penditure goes on these days int a secret
Manner, Parliament jhearing niothing
about it until the purchase has been
made. Why should there be any secret
abouit this expenditure, these purchases,
and these contracts? Is there any neces-
sity for secrecy? Surely if there is to
he an undertaking the public can be
trusted with it, and it can be explained
that we arc going in for meat works, or
Car brick works, or for a powellising
scheme, and that it will cost money. Why

does nor this all come out plainly, instead
of our having to drag it out of Minis-
ters ? 1 remember reading, the other
day, remarks wade in another place
about people talking gutter stuff and
making all sorts of insinuations. How
can we expect the man in the street to
thoroughly understand without proper
explanation wvhat is going on? If these
financial arrangements were conducted
without this seereOv it would be not only
to the advantage of the public, but to the
advantage of the Government. I am
altogether opposed to this system of
spending money without warrant or
authority and overriding Parliament in
this way. Another question: We have a
deficit of nearly a million and a quarter.
Whatever has caused that deficit has had
to he paid for. A million and a quarter
has had to be found from somewhere;
because, surely, we do not owe it to the
people who ezave the serviesq I~l~r
what authority has that million and a
quarter been paid away, and where has
it come from? The answers to these
questions should be very interesting. If
it has been found from loan money, on
what authority has loan money been used
for it? Such a loose method has been
adopted in dealing with finances that, as
far as, T can understand, the Government
do not seem to worry about any authority
whatever. We have heard of a recent
expenditure of an immense amount for
a new sleamer; yet nothing has been
brought before Parliament. One would
think the Government would like to dis-
cuss the matter with Parliament, seeing
that it is supposed to be in the interests
of [lie country and, therefore. there is no
necessity for keeping it from us. Sup-
pose this sort of thing occurred in any
commercial company. Take my own ease:
If I in my position as a director or man-
ager of some com pany were to go on
spending money without authority, what
would the shareholders and other direct-
ors say' to mae? It is exactly the same
position. I may think I am doing won-
derfullyv well in the interests of the com-
pany. hut 1 am doing it entirely without
authority. 1 am niot going to say that
tie Government Are not imbued with the
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idea that they are spending the money
to adlvanta~ge; but it is an idea that I and
and a good many others do not share
with them. W-e may be mistaken but,
judging by the results and by the deficit,
I hardlyv think we are. I am glad to
have ha-d an opportunity of protesting
against this system, now so common, of
speniding mioney without the authority of
Parliament. It is a wholly unconstitu-
ional practice. I have pleasure in sup-

porting the motion. -
Onl motion by the Colonial Secretary

debate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-FRST READING.
1.
2.

Sale of ]liquor Regulation.
Permanent Reserve.
Mines Regulation Amendment.

II JM-GOVERNIRENT ELECTRIC
\\TORflS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 16th September;

Hon. W. liingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Thle CHAIR MAN: Progress was re-
ported onl Clause .3, to which an amend-
inent. had been moved by MAr. Allen, that
in lines 2 and .3 the words, "otherwise
than to a Government department, or
agency (State or Commonwealth)" be
.struck out.

Tlhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
opposed to any amendment, particularly
the amendment before the Committee. If
that amendnient he carried we shalt be in
much the saute position as before. We
shall be able to carry a line through
-Fremantle, but nlot to supply electricity,
except to time Harbour Trust. We shall
not lie able to supply to the railway sta-
tioni. notwithstanding that the Commis-
sinner for Railwvays is controlling the
tramnways and the power house. Again,
in file ease of the Hospital for the Insane,
if that institution ig within the borders of
the Claremont municipality we shall not
be able to supply it with electricity, al-
though1 thle cost of electricity to that in-
shitu1tion at present is a very big, cons-
deramtion. and would he considerably re-

duceed if thle Government could supply
it with electricity from their own power
house. I1 hope that hon. members, hay-
in,. so strongly affirmed the principle of
the Bill, will not withdraw from the posi-
l ion they have taken up,

Amendment put and negatived.
Ron. J. F. ALLEN: I have another

amendment to maove-
Thiat the words after "local aut ho-

rity" in the proviso be struck out.
The obiect of the amendment is to pre-
vent the Government entering into com-
petition with private enterprise. Au-
thority has already lbeen given the ov-
ernuient under this measure to pass
through thie territories of local governing
bodies for the purpose of supplying their
own requirements in other districts, and
if the clause be passed. even with the
amendment, the Government will still
have the right to supply themselves with
electric current. The amendment is
aimed at preventing the Glovernment
fromn supplying pirivate people with cur-
rent in those districts in which the local
goveri'ng bodies have not established
electric works. flYiose local governing
bodies Inight desire in the future to es-
tablisli electric works lind thereby secure
those privileges at present retained to
local governing bodies which have estab-
lishied works. The amendment cannot be
classed as parochial, becautse, it will in no
way affect Freintle.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
fail to discover the abject of the amend-
mient: and if it has been asked for by

anly local authority which has not hither-
to established electric works, I think such
local auithority is adopting a more or less
"dtog in the mlanger" policy. Why should
the Government be pirevented from tak-
ing its current into the territory of any
local governing body in which works
have not been established! There may
be large factories there which require the
power the Government is in a position to
supply. This amendment would prevent
the Government from supplying that
power, even though in doing so the Gov-
ernuient would not he entering into corn-
petition with thle local authority.
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Amendment put and negatived.
Clause p)ut and passed.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 7:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move as an

amendment-
That the word "Ministetl in line 10

be struck out and the woards "resident
magistrate" inserted in lieu.

Under the clause the Minister is given
final power over all works contemplated
under the Act, and the appeal provided
for is in effect an appeal from the Min-
ister' to the Minister. I maintain this
should not be. It would be better if it
were proposed that the appeal should lie
to an arbitrator under the Arbitration
Act. At least there should be a proper
ap peal.

17on. J. PUFEE LL: If the Bill be-
comes law it will not be unalterable, like
the laws of the Medes and Persians. If
it he found that the Minister is acting
in an arbitrAry mnnor Pnria4megit w~l
be very soon apprised of the fact by the
locail governing bodies, and it will then
be limne to introduce an amendment to the
clause. I do not feel disposed at the
present time to accept the amendment
suggested by TMr. Cu lien; I am prepared
to support the'claurse as it stands.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
details suggested by' the mover of the
amendmient would never come before the
Mlinister, as the Commissioner has every
power under the Act regarding the plac-
ing of poles and electric lines. If, how-
ever, ap~peals became necessary such ap-
peals should be to the Minister, The
local authority would approach him and
state its case, and if any injustice had
been done the Minister could be depended
upon to rectify it. Personally I see no
objection to the amendment , but I think
it would be in the interests of the local
authorities themselves if the appeal be
to the Minister.

Amendment put and neg-atived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendment of Section 20:
Hon. H. P. COLsEBATCHT: I trust

tChat the carrying of this clause will nol
work an injustice on any person-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot see how any injustice can arise
and.I will give the hon. member my as-
surance that no injustice will occur.

Hion. Hi. P. COLEBATCH: In Clause
5 provision is made that, where notice
has to be served on the property owner,
if hie is absent from the State? this notice
can he served by merely fixing it on the
property for 'at least three dlays. We
now propose by Section '7 to make that
provision retrospective. Will there not
be some danger of depriving the owner
of his proper rights?

Th''le COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
order that the matter may be investi-
gated, I propose that we report progress.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-WEIGHTS ANDMASRS
in Committee.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Hill.

Clauses 1 to 4--agreed to.
Clause 5-The Commissioner of Police

to Wt1dniniister:
Hon. J. DUFl3'E.LL: I wish to move

the following to he added as a proviso
to the clause:-

Provided, however, that it shall be
lawful for the Governor-in-Couswil at
any time to appoint by proclamation
any municipal authorimy to administer
the A1ct within the area of such muiti-
cipahity.

This proviso, of which I gave notice, ap-
peared on the Notice Paper tinder the
Roads Act Amendment Bill. It is in-
tended to apply chiefly to the eleven
municipalities wvhich I mentioned in the
debate on the second reading of the
measure.

The CHAIR MAN: I understand the
hon. Mr. Baxter has an -amendment which
precedes that of the 'hon. member.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I move an
anipndment-

That the icord "police" be struck
nut, aind "public health" inserted in
7ieu.
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I consider that the Weights and Measures
Act can be better administered by the
Public Health than by the Police0 fe-
partment, which is already overburdened
with Acts of this description. In the
Public Health Department we have men
who have had experience of weights and
measures already, whereas the Coinis-
sioner of Police and his officers would
not hare had that experience.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY;: I
hope the amendment will not be carried.
There are not sufficient inspectors under
the Commissioner for Public Health to
administer the Act. There are live health
inspectors, five meat inispectors, and four
factory insp~ectors. It the work was to
be (lone by that department it would be
necessary' to considerably augment the
staff and[ incur enormous and unneces-
sary ex pendi (tire. With the lpolice, how-
ever it will not he necessary to incur
very large expenditure, the chief item in
rega, rd to which will be in the direction
of purchasing copies of the standard
weights and] measures, as they exist in
the Treasury. I agree that experience is
necessary in those who have to administer
[lhe Act, anti that the officer who is ap-
pointed shonid be something in the nature

ofan expert, and should be able to give
instructions to those administering the
Art in the country. It is not the inten-
tioni of the Government to appoint every
constable as an inspector, bitt to appoint
non-commiissioned offiers also. If the
latter have not the necessary 'knowledge
to begin with, means should be provided
by which this can be gained.

H~on. Sir E. H-. Wittenoom: Do yon
mnean duiplicates of the standard weights
and ineasures?

T he COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Trhe amendment is an attempt at inter-
ference with our intended administration
of the measure. We have come to the
conclusion that it could best he adminis-
teredl lov thle police. This is a vital
claulse, and the House slhould not dictate
to thre Government as to how it should
lit administered. The Act must be ad-
ministered byv the police or not at all. I

hope lion, utembers will not take that as
a threat.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I cannot under-
stand why the health authorities should
be 'proposed as the administrators of
the Act. At the same time I am niot
satisfied with the transfer from the muni-
cipal authorities to the police. 'if the
Minister had adduceed anything to show
that the Government had not confidence
in an extension of the present machbinery,
namely, administration by municipal and
roads hoard authorities, we would have
something to g-o upon; but lie did not.

The Colonial Secretary: I did.

H-on. J. F. CULLEfN: Then I missed
it. 1 attach a good deal of weight to
thie view put forward by the Minister.
1 do not think hie meant to restrict the
righlt of expression of public opinion on
any matter that the Government might
bring forward. Unless the majority of
the H1ouse can see a better way of ad-
mninisterig the Act, then the measure
has to be perfected and passed. I am
not satisfied that it would not be well to
extend the machinery, clothing all muni-
citi authorities and local roads hoards
with power.

Flon. C. F. Baxter: To administer the
weights; and measures?

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: It may be all right

with municipalities lbtt 1 do not know
about roads hoards.

I-on. J1. F. CULLEN: It is all a form
of muknicipal government. Unlesqs some-
one can show me that a bette; arrange-
ment can he made, I ant bound to help
the Government to pass the Bill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON:. This is is
Federal as well as a State matter, and it
iS som1ewhat surprising that no reference
has been made to that fact.

The Colonial Secretary: I did do so.

Hon- A. SANDPERSON: I beg the hon.
gentleman's pardon. How does thle Col-

onia Sceay wvork out the Federal
weights and measures in regard to goods
whir'h conc into this counlrv from thme
oither States!
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The Colonial Secretary:- The Federal
authorities asked us to take action five
yea rs ago.

lHon. A. SANDERSON: And this is
the result! Did the Federal authorities
ask the 'Colonial Secetary to put this
matter in thle hands of the police? They
left it open. The Colonial Secretary has
not given us good reasons why the police
should be weighted with this measure. At
any rate it is interesting infornation to
know that the Government, after five
years. have produced this Bill.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I hope INr.
B3aster will not press his amendment to
jput this on to the Health Department.
There is a very important amendmient to
the Health Act before us at tie present
time, and if that becomes law it will east
considerably heavier duties on that de-
partinent. 'The police have always been
recognised as a receptacle for all kinds
of odds and ends; they are in the same
position in Western Australia as the
naval men in the old country who are
general utility men. The police in this
State will he quite competent to carry
out the duties.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Out
of 31, municipalities there were only
eleven which took the trouble to secure
copies of the standard weights and mea-
sures and even of those eleven T do not
think there were two which troubled] about
the administration of the Act. They could
not afford to pay an inspector to devote
any time to the work and it was conse-
quently tacked on to the duties of the in-
spector of nuisances, or some such officer
who, having his hands already full1, couild
not give much attention to the adminis-
tration of weights and measures. The re-
sult was that outside of Perth there was
practically no administration at all. In
the Weights and iMeasures Act no cog-
nisance was taken of the roads boards;
their functions were purely to build
bridges and construct th oro ugh fares.
Since then their functions have been wid-
ened, and it is now necessary that the Act
should be administered in the roads board
dist'iets, and we came to the conclusion
that the volice were best fitted to dis-
charge the duties. Mr. Baxter said that

there would be resentment amongst the
settlers and traders if policemen in uni-
form constantly interviewed them to make
inquiries. But is not that happening daily
in connection with areas under cultivation
and other matters, and no one has ever
heard a word of complaint.

H-on ' J. J1. HOLMIES: The Commis-
sioner of Police is thie proper authority
to administer this measure. The moral
effect of the police making these investi-
gations will be of advantage to the geni-
eral community, and it will bringf about
what the measure aims at.

Hon. F. CONNORI: I tommend Mr.
Baxter for having brought fonvard this
amendment. The lion. member believed it
was right, and therefore lie should be en-
couraged.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: T move an
amendment-

That the ,following vrimnso be addedl
to the clause :-Proided however, that
it shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council at any time to appoint, by
proclamation, any municipal authority
to administer lte Act within the area
of such muniacipolity.

Mv reason for bringing this matter for-
ward is, as I stated on the second reading
of the Bill, that certain municipalities
which had complied with the Act and had
Ibecome famiiliar with the necessary know-
ledge for administering it, and which had
provided themselves with standard weights
and measures, should have the privilege
of administering this measure. The leader
of the House stated that only two out of
the 11 bodies which had provided them-
selves with the necessary standard
wveights and measures had complied with
1he Act practic-ally in its entirety. From
my personal knowledge theo Act has been
administered in its true spirit by local
governing bodies, and furthermore, there
arc many Acts tending to the health aind
well-being of the community generally
which are administered by municipalities.
and the administration of which is not
common knowledge, not even to members
of this House. T may call attention to
one. The inspector at Subiaco who has
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been discharging those duties has also at-
ended most carefully to health matters

by seeing that the purveyors of meat did
not wrap upi meat in waste newspapers.
I mention this merel 'y in passing, and in
order to show that there are vigilant offi-
eers. An officer who has for years paSst
been fulfilling his duties faithfully would
continue to lie just as capable an olficer
in the future, and if lie camne across de-
faulters his vigilance would not cease
with I he knowledge that lie had the law
behind him. If the proviso is added it
wvill be a distinct acquisiton to the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :I
hope filie House will not pass the amend-
ment. If it is carried all of the 31 muni-
cipialities will approach the Minister with
the request that they be permitted to ad-
minister the Act. They will he a con-
tinual source of worry. All the local
authorities with possibly tine influence
of the Press, will combine in order to
secure the adumistration of this partieu-
jar measure, especially after it becomes
known that the ditties will devolve on the
police. If the Committee is inclined to
sulpp)ort the amendment there should be
added to it the words "or to at any time
revoke or alter such proclamation." The
Minister may -be inclined to jpermit some
municipality to administer the Act, and
subsequently he may discover that that
municipality is not q~ualified to do so.
These words are already in different
parts of the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM:
At first sight the amendment is one which
appears to commend itself to members,
but when we take into consideration the
fact that members of a municipal council
are dependent on the vote of the electors
in the district it would appear unwise. In
those circumstances it is easily possible
that the Act, if administered by the muni-
cijpal ities, would not be administered as it
should be and as it probably otherwise
would be if municipal councils were not
dependent on the votes of persons af-
fected by the operation of the Act.

Hon. J. DUTTELL: I should like to
correct what I think is a misapprehension
on the part of Sir Edward Wittenoom,
who appears to fear that the administra-

tioni of the Act by municipalities would
be affected by consideration for the votes
of the people. The inspector or other offi-
cer appointed to administer this Act
would not be influenced by any such con-
sideration. He wvould not be elected by
the people and would not, I think, be so
influenced even though it may be true that
some councillors mig-ht be. This officer
would be appointed by the council, not
elected by the votes of the people.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: I shall support
tim amendment because it has been my
experience that municipal control in this
matter lia§ alwvays been satisfactory. I
am a great believer in control by local
authorities wherever possible. If the
amendment he agreed to, it would relieve
the Government of considcrable trouble
and expense in the appointment of a
crowd of inspectors. It might be as well
urged that the Governor in Council
should app)oint say a p)ound keeper; and
then where are you going to stop? In
my opinion matters of this kind run more
smoothly when controlled by the local
people, who know their own wants.

Honl. A. G. JENKINS: If we are to
hland over the control to some local au-
thorities why not hand it over altogether?
I think the amendment wvould prove un-
workable. I can imagine the fate of a
Minister who granted the control in the
case of, say, Subiaco and refused Leeder-
ville, or wvho allowved Boulder to have
control and refused Kalgoorlie. Having
appointed one municipal authority, hlow
could a Minister refuse to appoint
others? Only efficient men will be ap-
pointed to administer the Act, and I think
they will be able to do so satisfactorily.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The amendment
applies only to those municipalities which
have already supplied themselves with
standard weights and measures and have
thus in the past shown themselves to be
interested in the well being of the people
in this connection. Why should they, hav-
ing gone to the expense of providing
standard weighits and measures, have
them thrown on their hands and told they
should be scrapped as they are of no fur-
ther use? The police have their own par-
ticular work to do and in this matter
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could work in conjunction with a muni-
cipal council. I have no fear that my
proposal wvill create any clash as sug-
gestedi by the leader of the House, and
am convinced that if it be carried it will
give an added value to thle Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to il-agreed to.
Clause 12-Local Standards:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: 1 should like

to have anl assurance from the leader of
thle House that the Bill has the approval
of the Federal Government. I under-
stand this legislation has been introduced
as a result of a request by the Federal
Government made some five years ago.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
position is. that the State Government
received a communication from the Fed-
eral Government some five years ago
pointing nail that defective scales and
weighing machines were being imported

that legislation was desirable to deal with
the matter. The question wvas referred
to the City' Council, which was adminis-
tering the Weights and Measuires Act.
When the Council looked] into the ques-
tion it was ascertained that though 'in-
correct scales were in use, there was not
the necessary auithority in the existing
legislation to control such matters. The
Government of the day took up the ques-
tion, hut though a Bill was drafted no
progress vus; Made. When the present
Government came into offiee the matter
was taken further wvith the result that
wve have the Bill to-day. So far asI
ala aware. the Federal authorities make
no claim, and have no desire, to take
over the administration, and they have
no right of reviewv in respect of legis-
lation submitted to this House. The time
niay, come, if it is so provided in the Con-
stitution. and I think it is, when the Fed-
eral Government may desire to take over
the control in matters of this kind ; but
it is no concern of the Commonwealth
until such time as it is decided to avail
themselves of any power they may have in
this 'direction.

Hon. A. SANDESON: Why did the
Federal Government ask for the intro-

duction of this legislation if it is no con-
cern of theirs. It is useless for the leader
of the House saying the question does
not concern the Commonwealth; it most
intimately concerns the Federal Govern-
ment. We have had an assurance that
the Government have been requested by
the Federal Government to introduce this
Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: I have nlever
stated that the Bill wvas introduced at
the request of the Federal Government.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: 1 have it here
onl my notes, and I appeal to the House
to say whether the leader of the House
did not tell us that the Government had
received a commicationi from the Fed:
cral authorities five years ago inl which
that Government requested the introduc-
tien of a Weights and Measures Bill.
I certainly was tinder that impression.
Howvecr, the leader of the House now de-
nies that, amid J muntis of course accept his
assurance.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 13 to 18-agreed to.

Sitting suspenuled from 6.12 t o 7.30 p.m.

Clause 19-Sale by net weight or
measure:

Haln. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I
raised the question whether it would he
necessary to have the weights marked onl
bags of wheat and bales of wool, but
the Minister has pointed out that this
would be obviated by the wvords "by re-
tail." Therefore I take it that this would
not apply in either of those cases.

'['le Colonial Secretary: And any arti-
cle can be exempted by regulation.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 20 to 23-agreed to.
Clause 24-Verification and stamping:
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM3: Un-

der paragraph (a) I take it that weights
nowv in use will still be legal.

The Colonial Secretary: Yes, until a
year fromt the commencement of this
measure when they would have to be sub-
mitted for re-verification.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 25 to 28-agreed to.
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Clause 29-Sale to be by weight un-
less by consent of purchaser:

Hon. J. DUFFELL: For reasons given
on thle second reading I think the quail-
tity should be made one ton. Established
traders should not be placed at a disad-
vantage as compared with those who
mighit cart firewood in from the bush.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
New South W?~ales Act specifies 5 ewt.
and the Imperial legislation 2 cwt. It
would not be advisable to increase the
quantity.

Hon., J. DUFFELL: The conditions
prevailing here differ because of the prox-
unity of tile hush whence a man can bring
in a load of firewood, These carters
usually arrive about dusk and- offer the
housewife a load which looks a magnifi-
cent bargain and the smallness of which
is not app~arent until it 'is tipped into
the yard. I move an amendment-

T'hat in line 2 "Jive" be struck out
and "1twenty" inserted in lieu.
Hon. W. PATRICK: I suggest that the

(!uantityV he made 1.0 cwt. In very few
cases would bushi loads exceed that quan-
Iitx.

H-on. Sir E H 7. W~il eniomn : Hlwv
wouild the weighing be arranged?

The Colonial Secretary: The seller
must make provision for tile weighing,
and thle purchaser can check it.

Hout. F. CONNOR: It would be im-
Iossuihic to give effect to such a prk15'n
How could articles be sold by weight
when ill many places there is no mneanis
to Weigh themq

Th"'le COLONIAL SECP1ETAGY
Clauses 29 and 30 would apply only to
such districts as Ihe Governor by procla-
mation might notify. The object ot the
clause is to compel the selling by weight
instead of cord in all eases where the
quan~tities do not exceed 5 cwt. The met-
rop)olitan. area would be one district.

IHoan. F. Connor: Then it would he
necessary to get a weigbbridge9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Therb are p lent) of weighbridges.

1l0on. C. SOIMMERS: I see nothing
wrong with the clause. The lpurchaser
need not buy but, if he is satisfied, surely
that is sufficient. Regarding the bushl

carters mentioned by Mr. Duffell, it is
generally a case of once bitten twice shy.
The 5 cwt. is a fair minimum.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The clause would
enable a manl to bring in a dummy load-

Hon. C. Sommers: You need not buy
it.

Hon. J. DUEPELL: But it would
constitute unfair competition with those
who carry stocks of wood for the eon-
venlienice of thle people. If thle weight
were increased to 10 or 20 ewt., these
carters would he unable to compete so
successfully as under thle 5 cwt. pro-
vision.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 30, 31, 32-agreed to.
Clause 33-Regulations:
lIon. J. F. CULLEN: I move an

amendment-
That fl the wordls of paragraph (d)

after "such," in? line 1, be struck out.
An addition has been made here to the
paragraph as it originally stood, which
has thie effect of tying down transactions
to a particular method that will not be
largely used. For some years there has
existed a trade customn of weighing bags
wvith thle grain, and as the value of thqL
bags did not differ much from that of the
grain there was no objection. At the
present time, however, the bag is worth
six times its weight in grain. Its cost is
about 9d. or 10d. and its weight about
11/ lbs., whilst the value of the grain,
even at 5s. per buishel, would he only
about 1d. per lb. I may mention that in
my town millers are providing silos and
taking delivery of the grain in bulk.
Why1.- Should not thle matter be left open
for arrangement between vendor and
purchaser? rhie old trade custom will
not hold good this season.

H-on. C. SONdMERS: I agree with the
amendment. though I think Mr. Cullen is
wrong regarding the weight of a sack,
which would be about S1bs.

lion. J. F. Cullen: That is the 4-bushel
sack.

HFon. C. SOMMERS: At all events, the
weight of the 3-bushiel sack is consaider-
ably more than 11/ lbs. The words pro-
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posed to be struck out are, however,
superfluous.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
words proposed to be struck out were not
in the Bill as introduced in the Assem-
bly, andl I do not know who is responsible
for their introduction. I leave the mat-
ter to the good sense of the House to
decide,

Amendment put and lpassed.
1-ion. W. PATRICK: The paragraph

will not read well if it ends With the
word "such," and I therefore move a
further amendment-

That the word "grain" be added to
paragraph (d) as amended.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 394 to 49-agreed to.
Clause 50-Regulations:
Hon. J. F. CUILLEN: I intend moving

the insertion of the usual clause With re-

House the power to disallow them.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

had better move that as a new clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
prepared to accept the suggested new
,clause.

C'lause put mid passed.
Newv clause:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
wuoe-_

That the following be inserted to
.st and as Clause 8: "The Commissioner
of Police may, by arrangement with
the Commissioner of Railways, from
time to time examine and test any
'Weighing instrument used on the Gov-
ernmnt railways."
New clause passed.
New clause:

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I move--
That the following be inserted to

Stdand (is Clause .51 :-(1L) Any regula-
tion or by-law made or purporting to
be made under or by virtue of this Act
shalt,-(a) be published in the Gazette;
(b) take effect from the date of pub-
liLvation. or from a later date to be
sipecified therein; and (c) be judicially
nzoticed, and unless and until disal-

lowed as hereinafter provided, or ez-
cept in so far as in conflict utith any
express provision of this or any other
Act, be conclusively deemed to be valid.
(2.) Such regulations and by-laws
shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within fourteen days after
publication if Parliament is in session,
and if not, then 'within fourteen days
after the commencement of the inext
session. (3.) It both, Houses of Par-
liamnent pass a resolution at any time
within one inonth after any such regu-
lation or by-law has been laid before
them disallowing such regulation or
by-law, then the same shalt thereupon
cease to have effect, subject,, however,
to such and the like savings as apply
in the cage of the repeal of a statute.
New clause passed.
Schedules A, B, and C-agreed to.
Schedule D-Weigiits fur bushel, See-

(ion IS:
Hon. WV. PATRICK: I observe that

the word "seed" is inserted after "wheat."
WhTlat is the reason?

The COLONIAL SE CRETARtY: This
schedule applies on 'ly to seed wheat, I
believe there is a variation in new wheat.

Hon. WV. PATRICK: After the re-
marks of the leader of the House I think
the word "seed" should be struck out. I
understand now that the schedule is ap-
plicable only to seed wheat and in that
case the point is covered by schedule B,
in which it is provided that eight gallons
shall be a bushel, that is, cubic measutre-
inent shall he accepted. The universal
custom in connection with' the sale of
wheat is by weight, 60 lbs. constituting a
bushel. From time to time public notifi-
cation is made that the standard weight
of a bushel shall be 60, 61, 62, or 63 lbs.,
for a particular year. But that refers
only lo the specific quality of the wheat
in that year. That is what is known as
fair average quality. But wheat is always
sold at 60 lbs. to the bushel. Evidently
that is the intention under this Act, as
Clause 18 provides "iii any contract for
the' sale by the bushel of any articles
mentioned in schedule D the bushel shall
be determined by weighing; the weight
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equivalent to a bushel of any such article
be that stated in the schedule." I move--

That the word "seed" be struck out.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN: The weight of
n bushel depends upon the standard fixed,
and we have no right to fix a standard
for wheat, the standard being dependant
on tile season. Why should Parliament
have power to fix a standard of wheat?

Hon. C. SOMMERS: I --,T astounded
at a member so well informed as Mr.
Cullen confusing the point. The stand-
ard to which lie refers is what is called
the fair average quality of wheat as fixed
from year to year by the Chiamber of
Commerce for the guidance of buyers.

The COLONIAL SE(,:RETARY
There seems to he divided opinions on
this point among the wheat experts of
the House, and as it will take some time
to investigate the matter 1. think we
should report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-ROADS ACT ALMENDMTENT
AND CONTINUATION.

In7 Gemiai! tee.

flon. WV. Iiingsmill in the Chair: tile
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause l--agreed to.
Clause 2-Effect; of transfer, division.

severi'nce, etc., of districts:
Hon. A. SANPER.SON: It is my in-

tent ion to p)rop)ose that the whole of this
cleanse he struck out. T would remind
hon, members that the purpose of the
Bill is to re--enact the 191.1, Roads Act
until the 31st December, 1916I, the reason
bein g that that Act is intended as part
Of a consolidated Roads Act to hie ulti-
mately brought before Pnrliameht, To
pass this particular clauise would be iii-
advisable.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
objection?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The objec-
tion is that we do not know what its
effect will be. I amt askingr members if
they thoroughly understand the original
section and the effect of the clause if
passed. If they do, then I have nothing

more to say. The roads board eonfbr-
ence held last year desired numerous
amendments in the Roads Act. If this
clause be passed its effect will be of very
great importance and I think the roads
board conference should be given .an op-
portunity of expressing their opinion
for the guidance of this House. Why
should we take upon ouirselves. (he re-
sponsibility of passing a clause the effect
for which I for one do not pretend to
understand.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendments proposed in the Bill are
very necessary; and I certainly agree that
there should he a consolidation of the
Roads Board Act. But this Bill deals
with the present position, and in some
cases with very pressing necessity. In
sonic cases some roads boards have been
rearranged and consequent difficulties
have arisen which makes legislation of
this chiaracier absolutely necessary. These
amendments have been prepiared by thle
Crown Law Department. The 1911 Act
provided that in the case of division or
ahilition of -a district and its incelusion
in another, or a new district being
formed, the Governor could apportion the
assets and liabilities and went on to lay
clown the procedure for doing so by
making the old hoard responsible for
collecting rates and then to retain part
of rates due uip. to the time of division.
etc.. for themselves and to hand the
lbalanee over to the new, district, after de-
dlueting therefrom a charge of .5 per
cent, for collecting. etc. In the 1912
amending Bill, steps were sought to
amend the Act and make this procedure
very simple. That amendment, however,
repealed the wvhole of the procedure by
having the effect of dealing with only
an apportionment of the current rates.
enid did not provide for arrears;, conse-
quently we have had to reintroduce simi-
lar provisions which existed in the 1911
A(4 and slightly improved to meet the
requirements which experience has shown
to he necessary. Some eases were before
the local court and Supreme Court for
arrears which were owing by persons
whose proper6es were transferred from
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the Avoni district (previously named
Oreenhills) to them by the Avon district,
and similar eases existed at Brookton and
at Corrigin (previously called Kunjinn).
These provisions will be necessary for
the new districts which it is contem-
plated will he formed at Nyabiug from
the Ratainuing district-. also MNelbourne,
Murrawa . and Jibberding road districts
to be formed along the new WVongan
Kills-"M ullewa railway line. The new
proposals are practically the same as in
the l911l Act and were also contained in
the 1902 Acet, vide Sections 8 and 161 of
the Roads Act. As regards. the Perth
Road Board district, the alteration of
these wards has no direct bearing on the
present amendment, and the amendment
is required irrespective of the Perth
board being non-existent. The difficulty
with the Perth roads board only cropped
up in September, 1914, whereas, as
already pointed out, the provision for

n~i.c~h~ .nn+..,c. k.ad ---------------.. l

loan, existed in the 1911 Act. Section 9,
Subsection 2.

Hon. J1. F, C1JLEN: T think the ex-
planation of the Colonial Secretary is
satisfactory. This only applies in cases
of' abolition or reconstruction.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It may apply to
an;' roads board.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Not unless there
is a reconstruction. With regard to the
hon. member's remark ahont consolida-
tion, T would Qsy that the Act was
acknowledged to he incomplete when it
was passed, and the liitation of time
was put in to compel consolidation.

Hfon. A. S ANDERSON: This ques-
tirta of consolidation, instead of acting
as a spur to the Government to bring
down -what is admittedly required now.
allows them to carry through some minor
or imiportant point, as thle case may he.
simply to satisfy the day's use. At any
rate, 'J hare sa'tisfied myself by having
entered a protest against thie whole
clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-ag.,reed to.
New clanse- Amendment of Section

209:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : In
accordance with notice I move-

That the following be inserted to
sta *nd as Clause S :-"Amendmnent of
Section 209 (1) The principle Act is
further amended by adding a subsec-
lion to Sect ion two hundfred anad nine
as follows-(6) The duty of a chair-
man to sign or initial each page of the
rate book shall be deemed to have been
performed if each folio thereof is
signed or initialled by him, and -not-
withstanding that the signature or
initials shall be set at the foot of the
columns which are deemed not to be
part of the rate book, (2) The amend-
mnei made by this section shall have
effect as from the commencement of
the principal Act.'

This is necessary owing to the adoption
of modern methods of accountancy by
numerouls roads lboards. They have a
conmhined rate hook and ledger. One part
Of rhoC book is the ledger , and the other
part the rate book. It has been held,
however, that the fact that as part of it
is the ledger (one sheet) it is not a rate
hook, Jiarticullarl Iy if the chairman signs
the ledger page instead of the rate book
page. This method of accontanoy was
not considered when the original Act was
initroduced.

New clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.

rrhe President resumned the Chair.1

Bill reported with amendments.

rlouse adjourned at 8.22 p.m.


